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STRUCTURAL FAMILY THERAPY INTENSIVE TRAINING
Offered in collaboration with

United Family Services
Structural Family Therapy Intensive Training is designed for clinicians who have a minimum of
a Master’s Degree in a clinical field of study who wish to develop their understanding of the
principles of the Structural model. This 20-hour course features a comprehensive presentation of
the concepts and techniques of Structural Family Therapy through an in depth analysis of video
recordings of Dr. Salvador Minuchin and other senior structural family therapists, discussions of
cases presented by the participants and role plays of the application of theory to practice.
Participants will be able to:






Define and describe the structural theory of family, problems, and therapeutic change.
Reframe problems from an individual to an interpersonal perspective.
Assess family organization utilizing mapping and the structural family therapy concepts of
complementarity and competence.
Utilize purposefully the structural family techniques of joining, reframing, enactment,
realigning, and unbalancing
Apply structural concepts and techniques to intervention on the family/school and
family/agencies interface.

Tuition: $650 check or money order (includes lunch) made out to United Family Services must
be received w/ registration form by July 23, 2019. Full refunds if cancelled up to one week prior
to training.

Dates: 4 days = July 29 - 31; August 1, 2019
Time: 9:30am to 3:30 pm
Location: Marriott Courtyard Rowan University
325 Rowan Boulevard, Glassboro, NJ 08028
Contact: 856-537-5081
Email: FTxCS@aol.com
CEU’s = Twenty (20) clinical and social and cultural competence
continuing education hours for participating in this course.
This course, Structural Family Therapy, Approval #182605-1149, provided by Minuchin Center for the Family, is
approved for continuing education by the New Jersey Social Work Continuing Education Approval Collaborative,
which is administered by NASW-NJ. CE Approval Collaborative Approval Period: September 1, 2018 through
August 31, 2020. NASW-NJ is recognized by the Board of Marriage and Family Therapy that oversees LMFT and
LPC credentialing.

FACULTY:
Daniel Minuchin, MA, LMFT is a licensed marriage and family
therapist. He is on the faculty of the Minuchin Center for the Family. He is an
adjunct faculty at Hofstra University. He is on the faculty of the NY Society for
Ericksonian Psychotherapy and Hypnosis. He has been a practicing family
therapist for 35 years. Mr. Minuchin has provided consultation and training around
working with families to agencies working in foster care, residential treatment,
substance abuse, psychiatric and home-based treatment, and, for a number of years,
was a consultant and trainer for the Massachusetts Department of Mental Health.
He maintains an active interest in how the public and non- profit sectors, and
helping institutions in general, can interact with families more productively.
Mr. Minuchin is a co author of a manual "Training Manual for Foster Parents
Based on an Ecological Perspective" by Patricia Minuchin with Anne Brooks,
Jorge Colapinto, Ema Genijovich, Daniel Minuchin and Salvador Minuchin
Family Studies Inc., New York, NY 1990
Mr. Minuchin has an interest in conflict resolution and was a certified mediator in
Massachusetts. He also has a longstanding interest in Eriksonian hypnosis and is a
certified hypnotherapist. He is a Clinical Member of the American Association for
Marriage and Family Therapy (AAMFT) and an AAMFT Approved Supervisor.
Mr. Minuchin received his BA in psychology from Clark University in 1977 and
his Masters in counseling psychology from Antioch University in 1983. He studied
family therapy at the Kantor Institute and Atlanticare in Massachusetts
Mr. Minuchin has a private practice in Manhattan. He also provides training,
supervision, and consultation on working with families. He teaches family therapy
to agencies and in schools, and also teaches hypnosis.

Richard Holm, DSW, LCSW, LMFT has extensive experience
providing consultation, training and supervision at home-based services,
community-based and residential treatment centers for adolescent substance
abusers, and inpatient and outpatient mental health systems. He contributed to a
chapter in Minuchin et al.'s Working with Families of the Poor (2nd ed.). Richard
is a Clinical Member of the American Association for Marriage and Family
Therapy, an AAMFT Approved Supervisor, and a former Associate Professor in
the Department of Human Services, CUNY-New York City College of
Technology. His special interest is in helping develop and implement familycentered services in agencies that serve marginalized populations.

Structural Family Therapy is currently under study as an evidencebased model for child welfare preventative services:
MCF Current Research
Jorge Colapinto, LPsych, LMFT and Richard Holm, are in their third year of a
joint project with Brooklyn Community Services, sponsored by the Annie E Casey
Foundation, to develop a model for practice for child welfare preventative services
based on Structural Family Therapy.

For more information about the Minuchin Center for the Family visit their website
at: www.minuchincenter.org
For more information about sponsoring agency United Family Services visit them
at: www.ftxcs.com

